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,2: • - and wore a beautiful navy blue suit and 

the happy couple went by auto to the 
C. P. R. station at Waweig. They were 
escorted by a large number . of their 
friends, who showered the bridal party 
with rice, confetti, old slippers and the 
best wishes of a host of friends. Several 
of the 
groom

m WELL OVER A HUNDRED 
STALWART YOUNG MEN 

RECRUITED TO DATE
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party accompanied the bridé and 
to McAdam and saw them safely 

on board the train for Montreal and

(Continued from page ™
took the, two notes of the great scrim, 
ness of the situation and. the comme,7 
surate duty of sacrifice that the ‘wÏ 
and glorious Empire perish not.” TheJ
was a service which each should an« 
Would have to render for the price worn 
have to be paid by every man, and “w 
unto the man who in the hour of 
5n’s ereatest crisis hesitated or ref™ 

Souther-Nesbit. Vet he was not without confidence tM
On Wednesday, Sept 8,'a very pretty those recruiting meetings would be mak- 

wedding was performed at the home of SL™* ««^t Paps in the country ,
Capt and Mrs B. C Worden, of Bays- tea^dtiiat Canada had not yet'begun to 

water. The bride was Eleanor Maude realize the awful significance of 
Nesbit, youngest daughter of Mrs. Mar- They had lived so long under the 
garet B. Nesbit, and sister of Mrs. E. C. able tradition that Great Britain was the

. greatest of the world powers that now Worden, and the groom, George Ernest that the challenge had come they could 
Souther, youngest son or Samuel Souther not take it in. Yet Britain’s world pow. 
of Bayswater east. er was being challenged seriously and

The ceremony was performed at 7 p. emphatically, 
m. by Rev. Howard Worden, a relative Having Contrasted the reasons why 
of the bride, in the pretty flower-bedeck- Great Britain and Germany entered un- 
ed parlors of Worden House. The bride, on the war, Dr. Campbell said that Ger- 
who looked very charming and sweet, many regarded the empire as a matter of 
was gieen in marriage by her brother- good luck and the result of sharp prac. 
in-law, Capt E. C. Worden. The groom tices, and that she was justified in attack 
was assisted by George E. Worden, eld- mg it for those reasons only, 
est son of Capt. E. C. Worden. Standing 
under a magnificent bower of white 
dahlias, the bridal pair made a very

vi! V..

GUI (DID$
v other Canadian cities, where they will 

spend their honeymoon. Upon their re
turn, about Oct. 1, they will reside at 
Scotch Ridge, where they will be pleased 
to receive their friends. There was a 
large number of beautiful presents of 
silver, linen, furniture, ete.
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_ ™ Harvey Station, Sept 9—The follow-.

.. .
,. purpose of supplying theBSth.

x
UPS

Ly in the city

: '

tot. LTV.N-m IBnvenThirteen recruits enrolled yester 
were besides four men whom the authoritto 
makes a total of 62 recruits for the first v 
committee. Tuesday was so far the best day, with a total c 
*nd Thursday followed with fifteen This average may be < 
factory In view of'the fine type of men who pass the tests. Those who et
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7- E. Dewitt, S. B. Hunter and Rev.

Proceeds of ice cream sale at Harvey, 
$28,Tfarvey L. O. L. No. 88, <86; S. B. 
Hunter, <20; proceeds of pie sale at Ac
ton, $19.40; Dr. B. H. Doughan, J. W. 
Taÿlor, Rev. J. F. MacKay, John H. 
Grieve, each <18; D. B. DewTtt, \Vilmot 
Tracy, A. L. Nason, Joseph -Robinson, 
D. Gtoridenning, Wm. Messer, Wilbert

imes Rutherford, Geo. 
csfeh |10{ E. H.

vork for the
men.. an,b.

died.; e war. 
vener-m u regress 

cents per member.be paid
- -
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Three at Hopewell Cape.
"Hopewell Cape, Sept. 18—The first 

big recruiting meeting in Albert county 
was held here tonight and it wasOr

Ia. -■ j.

Seventeen more men from St. John on Saturday enn 
' ^“0“ “ the result ol the recruitin» meetings that have I 
week. This was very satisfactory for a Saturday and it is w
that at least sfx men were registered a* the e------<----------- “
This was addressed by Lieuti-Cot Z 
a battalion from New Brunswick and 
been yet accepted It is taken for granted that he will o. 
talion to be raised, whether It will be called the 85th or

ne picture. The bride’s gown was 
e voile trimmed with satin, the 
eil caught in place by a wreath 

blossoms, and she carried a

wfij m
... ERi . thew Swan, Harry Swan, Ernest Swan,

James T- Swan, Charlie Nesbit, Thos.ÿ E'usasrvssv;^president with a life mem- bert Thompson, CecU and 
rtificate. ^ Grieve, John Moody, Rev. V. M. jn

Gra7. John Crowley, C. B. Crowley, DaaC
ley, Athony Kennedy, E. F. Crowley, 

ren- Frank Halford, John Rosborough, C. M,
S£n,5d 5K'wfch jra
Fulton Carmicael, H. T. Swah, Marshall 
Cobum, Sam. Davis, Wm. Hood, James

JCS
Geo. A. Speedy, James Maloney, Mrs. 
Gorman, James Rosborough, Thos. Cleg- 
horn, each $8; Thos. Craig, John Craig, 
Harry Swan, sr. The 
Farlane, Howard Robison, 
toon, each $2 AO; Roy Lister, $2; 
Wm. McGowan, <2; Andrew Dorcas, 
$2; Charlie Cobum, <2; Irvin Moffett, 
<2; Ed. Swan, $2; JEd. James, <2; James 
Patterson, <8; Hazen Patterson, <8;

< Carrol Patterson, <2; Miss Kelly, $2; 
Gilbert Rutherford, $2; Wm. Speedy, <2;

£&e&8
M^^rifb*1”- Hl8Bins•

. . a pro
nounced success. About 280 assembled 
in the Baptist church and heard the ap
peal for recruits. Three enlisted im
mediately and many others promised 
they would sign later.

The speakers at the meeting were 
Rev. Capt. Parker chaplain of the 64th 
Battalion, Lieut. Frank Lingley of Mono- 
ton, wounded at Ypres and invalid*! 
home, Lieut. Henry of the 64th, Rev. Mr. 
Elliott and Rev. Mr. SChurman, the last 
two of Hillsboro. The appeal of Lieut. 
Tingley was brief but pithy and caught 
the attention of the audience. He spoke 
for a few minutes of what the Cana
dians are doing at the front and urged 
the young men to respond quickly to the 
call for help from the trenches.

There was a brief musical programme, 
including a goto 
another by Miss 
audience joined the chorus.

The three who enlisted were: WIL
LIAM GORDON BENNETT, WIL
LIAM A. PALMER AND GEORGE 
HAROLD JOYCE, all three of Hope- 
well Cape.

Tomorrow evening a meeting is to be 
held at Hopewell Hill and this evening’s 
recruits will be among the speakers. 
Recruiting at Woodstock.

t>]
of

i handsome bouquet of sweet peas. The 
bridegroom’s gift to his bride was a gold 
and pearl pin; the bride’s gift to the 
groom was gold cuff links.

Only immediate relatives witnessed 
the ceremony, but there was a large num
ber of guests at the reception to tender 
their best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. South
er. One of the greatest compliments 
paid to the young couple was the at
tendance of a great aunt of the bride, 
whose energy and capabilities are won
derful for a woman whose years number 
eighty-six. It is remarkable to note that 
the lady, Mrs. Caroline Saunders, is 
mother of twelve children and there are 
eighty-seven grandchildren, ninety-one 
great grandchildren, and four great-great 
grandchildren, making a total of 194 de
scendants.

During the evening Rev. Mr. Jones 
made a very appropriate speech, con
gratulating the young people and wish
ing them God speed in their new life. 
The dining room was given over to the 
accommodation of the presents, which 
were numerous and costly.
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EDWARD CH &
i. London, Sept. 16 

along the eastern frt 
while the Germans & 
fare, the Russians in ti 
Austro-German armii 
River Stripa, in Gali 
north of the Galician
KEEPING THE GE1

While these Rus 
and the Allied count 
still able to take the 
there is no inclinatia 
meats, however, kee] 
tive to send reinforo 
ter advantage in the 
art being directed bj

This general, who 
week ago, has net yét l 
reach It, has been drhn 
WDtihia river, north’ 
tion, and has also made

RUSSIANS STRONG]

y-TL
BOWES, ST. 

ALBERT BAYNTON, 
‘ARTon, ™h

*

LOCAL MO GENERAL
-------------------- :----------

Mayor Frink acknowledged contribu
tions of *30 for the patriotic fund and 
$10 for the Belgian fund from “Lumber
man,” Westfield.

J-
; LONDON, ENGLAND.ft

\ PliriG GBIMMHAVELOCK (N. B.) Recruiting is going on quietly in 
Woodstock, says the Carleton Sentinel.

The following were added to the list 
last week:

For the 58th—Ernest Peters. Lower 
Brighton; Thomas Hannigan, Wood
stock; A. L. Wharton, Upper Kent; Lee 
Dyer, Carlisle.

For the 64th—Hugh. Woodbury, Low
er Brighton ; Chas. H. Hicks, Beverley; 
William Peters, St. John; George Rea, 
Boston; George Brown, Woodstock; 
Orner L. Shaw,.Lowell; Charles W. 
Stitham, Woodstock; D. Beacham, Ire
land; Austin Kennedy, St. John; Thos. 
F. Davis, St. John; Burnham A. Camp
bell, Mt. Pleasant; Medley F. Dore. 
Southampton; Ghas. Greer, Woodstock ; 
Walter C.

■ <2;m, El
Hartley Mowatt, 

; John Donovan, 
$2; David Ros- 

McLaughlin, *2; 
; Robert Wilson, $2;

: the W. C.r. a.
<2; Robert W

fl mmm
was totally d7strovedbvflreonS^7 Little, $1; Albert A. Hay, <1; this evening at 5 o’clock at the home of

S£tsS-~S~ BïBîHî£| =HSrë=îHÎ
itv( ig. - $1; Stephen Swan, $1; Roy Swan, <f; revolver in the hands of his playmate,

& œ 
f by Mrs. ^ on The^eve^f their <^rtu”e18 man> »i Everett Mowatt,’ *1; Hartley chUd, Jas the only person in the house, h ’ to^tVlanto

intion to the “08^8a«on is sending otts best to help ““G^.$1^0Pb^P M^.$Vl R°Midi^i chUdi^ weV to t™® habit^nlaytoe Writes: “I woMd give this advice to

Hnrw ;i, h I withTv nUtoto hut the Rv»n mothers in St. John, not to hold their
of ™rk*MduVir ---------- Swings!1’ Ann^c^hn^%f1; SES we^ae^hi 80ns back but encourage them to join

* «6 - -HHI'SsLk «eriaamtSB «tiest* en* KgSïâMi
S«ïea»=S:ÏSjH-jr“

The following amounts were collected Burton pulled the trigger and the bul- 
by Roy and Archie Little: Roy Little, let lodged in the top of the forehead,
$10; R. A. Little, John A, Little, Albert and little Fred, fell to the floor. Dr. Mc- 
J. Swan, Thos. Lister, James Lister, Rob- Alister was quickly called and found 
ert Lister, Allan Messer, George R. Em- that the bullet had penetrated the brain 

ittie, Wm. Reynolds, where it still remains.
"Wilkin, John C. Vail, At a late hour tonight, the boy is still 

Alfred Thomas, Frank Vail, Geoffrey living, but in an unconscious state.
Little, Robert Vail, George Little, Mar- The father of the unfortunate lad is 
garet Little, Margaret Young, Ernest ™ England, having enlisted with the 6th 
Vail, Wm. Murray, James Murray, Sons Mounted Rifle* _ \ -T” ; . -À4- -V
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seph S. The board Of-trade demonstration or
chard at Brown’s Flats is reported to be 
in thriving condition by Mr. Gorham, as-

BJXXWOO MORE MEN

A good deal of t 
(he colors the reserves 
at thirty-five years, tb 
men to the Russian at 
line and the reserves a 
or men who are not 

Naturally, all of 
have the pick of them 

With Russia now 
supplying her, are n< 
consequence, there is 
so marked in the wes

y will be tendered those

m
e
V at

i Eoyri Temper- céntly 1 
dent, Mrs. Arthur with

m. -,PH.. _ >i iiSIfNPfSF
A. C. M. Lawson, Fredericton; auditor, 
w - W. M. Bums, Fredericton, 

ay afternoon there 
ice. Thé graves 

Mrs. H

David Baig, a Hebrew'fmèd^teMay 

morning at his home in Pond street after 
an illness of two months. He was buried 

- “ Besides ids wife
en, Ave sons and

id the orchard in company 
C. Schofield: There are 

about 800 trees in ti* orchard. Some_of 
these, Mr. Gorham says, will begin Tear
ing fruit next ^ear.

The loss of a tooth /and a few 
scratches were the injuries received by 

; seven-year-old Gerald McCann, son of 
Thomas E. McCann, 5 Douglas street, 

I"" >moon when he fell * 
kf feet between two 
is held a captive in the 
tir about-an hour untilsgertitire

Gerald’s older brother.

at the St. John 
last week was

' Sydney, N. S., Sept. 12—Joseph II. 
George, of 18 Minard street, Halifax, a 
trimmer on one of the warships in port, 
was drowned today within view of hun
dreds of people who were unable to ren
der him any assistance. He was out dur
ing the afternoon in a canoe on whicli 
be had hoisted a sail and while endeavor
ing to manage the frail craft in a stiff 
zreeze he fell overboard. He held on 
to the sail for a while but disappeared 
just as rescue was within reach.

Seaman Jack Williams, whose mother, 
Mrs. Steeves, lives at 185 Upper Water 
Street, Halifax, immediately jumped 
from the wharf with all his clothing on 
and did his best to reach the exhausted 
and disappearing man. He missed him 
and was soon in difficulty himself.

m learn of it with 
sincere sympath 
bereaved.
ofBthedSndto ”
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.distance <Mrs. Bridget Mel 
one who was fair]JfeS_ _ _ _

' the rij^^ndVT smis George A, Jo 
XT., Joseph F. and Gregory, all of 

John; and two sisters, Mrs. Dfcviné 
city, and Mrs. Adam* Charleston 
(Mass.) v

ïs:.U WM ,
workers in
Charlie Mel

IpgBysMsttacet.Kea*1

ree weeks’ duration. ' *'
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. AT THE DARD AN

In the Dardanell
The British subm 

' to have sunk, is admit 
deal ol damage to Tu 
the railway tine near 
troop train and blew 
det Archibald D. Co< 
awarded the D. S. O.

BRITISH SUBMAR]

London, Sept. 16 
the British submarim

The statement fo!
“The enemy clah 

Archibald D. Cochrai 
25 men of the crew 
marine since Sept, 4

the foi-
:. of -Mrs. A. Plummer, berlan«$Mrs.W.é

r-v_ - ■ • - f The .

SSrwmm wsm
SSSSffiSSas ^ —-Boston for twelve years, working as com- Frank, oftlk 1st Canadian Field Am- Eagles, 189 Main street, St. John. last Friday has; been seriously ill at the ,St- ,SteP1^» -A veNy pretty

EBHEiEE 'SsSS
The funeral took place on Wednesday —----------- —------------------- Anttonarcotics-Mrs. T. A. Clarke, dition as improved. ;He has been a B. A., the Presbyterian clergyman ol
morning from the Church of St. Andrew. HERE’S TH------- ÏSCRIPTION Sackvtile. S very sick mah and is still on the dis- Scotch Ridge, and Mtes Bessie Arm-
Rev. A. W. Meehan conducted the ser- OF FOt GERMANS WHO Press—Mrs. John Patterson, 281 King BbledUst, buthU will join in wishes for strong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
i-Æ-Æ'ïïstT.XTSïï esom-ufromahhzmt. Kars'»,.,-.

many and beautiful. Interment was in oner3 7hf' # , * deten^°° Hygiene and heredity—Mrs. Mary Mc- Edward Jones, a resident of Camp-
St. Andrew’s cemetery. I camp at Amherst have so far succeeded Avity, 48 Harrison street, St. John. betiton, was sentenced on Saturday to

in eluding the authorities. It is believed Lumbermen and raftsmen—Mrs. Ann* twenty-one months in jail on various 
they will endeavor to reach the United Philips, Bristol. v, charges, viK, vagranc- drunkenness, re
states. Systematic givlng-Mrs. Minnie Dyk* slating and injuring Detective Barrett
■ The official description of the four man, Fredericton. The alternative fine amounted to $128.

risbners is:— t.H&'&Si&i Militia—Mrs. J. J. Colter, Fredericton. He was arrested in Mill street by Fo-
IQchard Lehr, aged twenty-seven; Medal contests—Mrs. Charters, Sack- Uceman Gill, who was attracted by Jones 

height 6 feet 71-2 inches; blue eye* ville. W accosting pedple. The prisoner strenu-

feet 11-2 inches; weight 192; blue eye* World and Dominion W. C. T. C.
v’ tatt?0 “CMor Star °n “tosions Mrs. A. G. Adams, Camp- ;S?ÎE&G 

-1 L_. belRon. ; '

7’ Driseoti-CPBrien. |

Friday, Sept 10. 
The wedding of William Andrew 

Driscoll to Miss Marion O’Brien took 
place at a quarter to six o'clock yester- 

in the cathedral. Rev. M. 
officiated. The bride was, 
Miss Mary .Duffy, while 

—i supported the groom. The 
was witnessed only by close 

ad relatives. After a wedding 
the bride’s home Mr. and 

toft on a trip through 
They will reside in St.

: offices

St. ■ ■of the
' Thomas Jarvis has been appointed a 
revisor for the parish of Canterbury, 
York county.

Mrs. Ella S. A. Dibblee has been re
appointed a member of the board of 
school trustees of the town of Woodr 
stock, and Stewart M. Fiske has been 
appointed a member of the board of 
school trustees for Florence ville, in place 
of R. B: Hagerman, whose term has ex
pired. Oliver N. Miller has been re
appointed chairman of the Florenceville 
board of school trustees, and Mrs. Grace 
J. Watts has been reappointed a mem
ber of the board of school trustees in St, 
George.

F. R. Fairweether, W. E. Forbes and 
L. C. Carey have been appointed justices 
of the peace in Kings county. Daniel D. 
Landry, of Caraquet, has been appoint
ed a coroner, and George St. Onge has 
been appointed a revisor for the town 
of Cam

V Wi Sl
ows in TO STIR RECRUITING 

IN ALBERT COUNTY
from cerebral hemorrhage,Ambrose Donahue.

his Hopewell HU1, Sept. 10—(Special)- 
An energetic recruiting campaign in the 
interests of the overseas’ contingent will 
be carried on throughout Albert count.' 
the coming week, A series of meetings 
having been arranged for by Lieutenant 
J. S. Henry, of the 64th. Battalion. Lieu
tenant Henry was here today and an
nounced public meetings as follows: 
Hopewell Cape, Monday evening, Ser' 
18; Hopewell Hill, Tuesday, Septgfiiber 
14; Albert Mines, Wednesday, Septem
ber 15; Hillsboro, September. 16; Albert 
and Riverside, joint meeting Frida.'-

* -
K off:

|)Ji* Sept. 16, 10. 

lowing official commul 
by the war office toni) 

“In Belgium, in the 
the fire of our heavy 
effective.
' “In the region of N 
Court and around Ar 
tween the Avre and 
tertes have engaged ii 
lions in reply to a vi 
by the enemy.

“The cannonade st 
ously around Sapign 
from the Aisne to th 
to the north of the C 

“There has been i 
both tides, with guns 
between the Aisne 

“In the forest of Li 
of German mine-thn 
a violent reply from 
end field guns.

“In Lorraine, on 
Outre, our batterie* 
structive fire on the': 
enemy.”

FREN
pbeHton.
Dr. David W. Roberts, of Fred

ericton, and Rev. William W. Hatfield, 
of St. John, have been registered to 
solemnize marriages. .

were united
Rev. September 17.

Lieutenant Henry and a staff of speak
ers will address the meetings. Loral 
committees are arranging for patriotic 
music to assist in the programme, ant 
judging from the interest taken good 
meetings may be looked for.

Albert county has already sent 
al of her young men to join the colors 
and has taken a very active interest in 
general patriotic work since the begin
ning of the war.

M
i;

Promptly at 3 o’clock the bride en
tered the church on the arm of her fathei.
She looked very winsome in white net 
and veil caught u)J with orange blossoms 
and she carried a beautiful bouquet of 
white roses and maiden hair fern. The 
bride was attended by her cousin. Miss 
Laura Armstrong, of McAdam, and thé 
groom was supported by Mr. Allen Arm
strong, brother of the bride. The mar
riage ceremony was performed under a 
floral arch in the presence of g crowded 
church by Rev. B. B. Weytie, B’. D, .of 
St. Stephen, assisted by Rev. Kenneth 
MocLennan, B. A, of Waweig.1

The wedding march was played bf 
Miss Maria Alexander, of St Stephen.

The little flower girls were the Misses 
Elsie and Louise Armstrong, nieces of 
the bride.

The ushers were Howard Orr and Geo.
Simpson. After the ceremony a recep
tion was held on the spacious lawn of 
bride’s parents, where the youpg coupto 
received their friends under a beautiful 
leafy bower. Refreshments were served 
by several of the lady friends of the bride

l.ChTn outnumber American,bom depositors
changed her wedding gown three to one,

>tf v ,
Maurice Vickers.

Newcastle, Sept. 10—Thé death of 
Maurice Vicker* of Blackvill* took place 
after a week’s illness of pneumonia on 
Tuesday evening.. Deceased was sixty- 
five years old. He leaves a widow and 
grown up family; three sisters—Mrs. 
Martin Murphy, Newcastle; one in the 
U. S. A. and one teaching in Chatham; 
end two brothers—James, of Nelson (N. 
B.>; and John, of BlackvUto.

A. G. Spalding.
San Diegp, Calif, Sept. 10-A G. 

Spalding a sporting goods manufacturer, 
died at his home here late last night. 
Mr. Spalding was referred to as the fa
ther of baseball. He Organized and man
aged the first wortd’s tour of the Chi
cago and All-American baseball teams.

;
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SIR WM. C. VAN 

• HORNE PASSES AWAY
II yHein

Fredericton. Sept. 9—One of the. most 
successful meetings of- the present re
cruiting campaign in York county was 
held at Tay mouth last evening, no less 
than nine recruits coming forward and 
signing the roll of the 64th battalibn 
with Setgeant-Major H. T. Brewer, 
deputy recruiter for York.

The volunteers are Clarence M. Young, 
Edward Stewart, Bruce Stewart, Walter 
Wallace, Hedtey Stewart, William Barge, 
George H. Need, Lawrence Stewart .and 
Angus McBean.
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. id in The Teto- 
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liss Mar- graph on Set 
years of «e,
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Ush. When 
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